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Benton City Asks
County Physician

to Locate There

Claim need desperate; ask
endorsement of Kenne-
wick; circulate petitions
here ,

‘ Benton City wants to have the
county physician located at that

' point. Petitions asking the com-
mgsioners to appoint a resident doc-
m-to live there were circulated in
m this afternoon by a delega-

m of representative citizens from
at place. They received substan-
m support. The committee of

Milta dozen, met with the board
of directors of the chamber of com-
merce at a luncheon this noon, ask-
mg the endorsement of that body

to submit to the county commis-
sinners.

The committee pointed out the
mdvantages which the residents
(1 that community are under, hav-
mg to call medical attention from
Kennewick or Prosser, oftentimes in
emergency cases when delays are
dangerous. With the county physi-
cian located there and with such
local practice as originates in that
vicinity, they are confident that

the doctor could manage to make
olivine.

Dr. Spamding has been county

physician for years and. since his
death, Dr. deßi-t has been employ-

ed as temporary physician.
Kennewick, he and Dr. Stevens

pointed out, are now undermanned
as to doctors and cannot give the.
county patients the entire care nec-
wary because of the press of other
business.

The club went on record as fav-
oring the appointment of a phy-
sician to live at Benton City if the
mnissioners find it practical and
pusible from a financial stand-
point. .

Heads of the several organiza-

dom from Benton City were pres- ,
cut at the meeting. Harry Fleming, 1
chairman of the committee, intro- \
duced the following: Harry Kendall, {
president of the Kiona-Benton Com-
munity Club; Oscar Hanson, pub-
?sher of the local newspaper; Chas.
Johanson, Worthy Master Kiona-
Benton grunge; Mrs. I. T. Evert,
Noble Grand Kiona-Benton Re-
bekah lodge; Mrs. Robert Johnson,
Went Highland Ladies Club;
Mrs. Milford Roop, president Ben-
ton County T. B. League; Milford
Roop, superintendent Kiona-Ben-
ton schools and representing the
American Legion post; Mrs. W. A.

* Mood. county health council,
and Argus Hughes, I. O. O. F. and
Benton County Planning Council.

P. P. &L. to Hold
Open House on
30th Anniversary

Graphic exhibits to illus-
trate development in use
of electricity; smallest
and giant lamps

Modern developments in the elec-
tric industry against a background
of the history of these develop-
ments will be portrayed by a series
or graphic exhibits at the open
hmlse at which Pacific Power &

LlSlit company will be host at its
Kennewick office Friday, June 28,
from noon until 10 pm.

The open house, at which resi-
dents of Kennewick and vicinity will
be guests, is in celebration of the
cManny’s 30th anniversary.

The “Thirty Years in Public Ser-
Vice" theme of the celebration will
he carried out in exhibits and dem-
°nßtrations showing the contrast be-
Ween the new and the old in things
Gamma}.

Such modern developments as
mlOl'escent light and weird “black
“Kilt”will be demonstrated and ex-
Plained. Serving as a background
for these displays will be an exhibit
of 1511195 used during the past 2500
Years, including the first successful
llleandescent electric lamp, invent-
ed by Thomas A. Edison.

AlOng with this exhibit will be an-
Other showing the wide range of
lamils avallable today and featuring
3 00111921115011 between the “grain of
Wheat" lamp. smallest in the world.
3‘ll¢! a 10,000 (10-kilowatt) giant
Which dwarfs the largest lamp used
in household lighting.

Another exhibit certain to attract
much attention and furnish much
amllselnen: is an ingenious contriv-ance on which guests at the cele-
bration will be invited to try their
skill at making electricity.

Among other displays are a power
9°19 in “full dress," meters being
timed and a number of pictorial ex-hibits.

The ladms of the Methodist
church will serve a cafeteria. style
“mile: in the church basement onthe evening of July 4.

Queen of Rodeo
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Expect Increased
Attendance at

Pioneer Picnic
Free chicken dinner to be

feature of old timers’
gathering; Want more
pictures

Because too many people can’t
get awav for the two days, the Pio-
neer Picnic will be held on the
Fourth, instead of the fifth as was
originally planned.

The feature of the day will of
course be the big chicken dinner
to be served to all the old timers
who register. The dinner will be
served in the cafeteria of the school
this year as last.

A registration .booth will be set
up at the park and all those who
have lived in the community for
30 years or more are requested to
register and receive a. Pioneer but-
ton.

The display of old pictures will
again be set up and a number of
new collections will be on display
this year, according to present in-
dications. Anyone having pictures
of old time things, especially per-
taining to this community or of par-
ticular interest to the old timers,
is requested to notify Mrs. Reed at
the printing office, or bring it along
on that day. . _

All pioneers are urged to partici-
pate in the Pioneer section in the
parade on‘ the morning of the
Fourth. Following 'the parade, the
gathering at 'the park will com-
mence and the “do you remember”
talks will begin.

Invitations have been sent to
all those who have registered in
previous years and it appears that
there will be an even larger num-
ber of former residents returning to
participate in the celebration. The
pioneer section of the celebration is
growing in importance as the eli-
gibility list increases year by year.

Two Camp Fire Girls
Awarded Third Rank

An impressive Council Fire took
place at the flag pole in the city
park Sunday evening ' with the
members of the Nissaki Camp Fire
Girls participating. The theme car-
ried out in the ceremony was on
“Citizenship.”

Two of the girls, Daphne Taylor
and Patsy Sonnenburg were award-
ed ~the third rank of Firemalker.
These two girls make a total of five
who have been awarded this rank in
the history of Kennewick Camp
Fire. ‘

The girls receiving special com-
munity service honors were Helen
Hanson, Norma Smalley, Patty
Johnson, Beverly Spears and Patsy
Sonnenburg. Leather honors were
received by Beverly Spears, Patsy
Sonnenburg and Daphne Taylor.
Those receiving beads for fire build-
ing included Helen Hanson, Beverly
Spears, Mary Ellen Dickinson, Jo-
anne Chase, Patty Johnson, Patsy
Sonnenburg and Daphne Taylor. A
number of honor beads in each of
the seven crafts were presented to
Patsy Sonnenburg, Daphne Taylor,
Mary Ellen Dickinson and Norma
Smalley.

Mrs. Herman Campbell, president
of the America Legion Auxiliary,
which acts as sponsor of the Camp
Fire Girls, presented the group with
a gift from that organization.

Some members of the newly or-
ganized Blue Bird group under the
leadership of Mrs. Bert Wilson were
guests at the ceremony.

Prof. and Mrs. A. W. Reese and
four daughters of Concordia, Mo.
arrived Friday to spend the sum-
mer months visiting at the home of
his mother, Mrs. E. F. Reese. The
Misses Dorothy and Anita went to
Hood River Monday and will visit
there at the Karl Reese home.

Kiwanis to Sponsor
Hospital Room in
Spaulding Memory
Public as well as “his”

children to be asked to
contribute to fund hon-
oring pioneer physician

The Kiwanis club is planning an
enduring memorial to Dr. L. G.
Spaulding, charter member; and
past president of the organization.
His death was chronicled last week.
This action was taken Tuesday
noon and a. committee will be ap-
pointed to work out the details.

Present plan is to furnish a room
in the Pasco hospital, where the
doctor had worked so long and
faithfully. Then, if the response in
the form of contributions is as
large as everyone seems to think it
will be, further activities will be un-
dertaken in the doctor’s name.

The room so furnished will bear
a plaque upon the door stating that
it was dedicated to the doctor’s
memory.

Tentative plan is to solicit, in ad-
dition to the local people who feel
the desire to help in the movement,
a small annual contribution from all
the children—nearly four thousand
in number—at whose birth the doc-
tor assisted. Inquiries have shown
that the idea would ?nd a ready
response and a substantial sum
would be contributed to carry on
this work. .

This plan is an outgrowth of an
action taxen by several friends last
week in contributing the money or-
dinarily spent for funeral ?owers to
a. fund to be forwarded to the Or-
thopedic Hospital in the doctor's
name. This suin amounted to more
than $75 and other contributions
have since been received.

I The suggestion that this money

‘Kbe used locally was the beginning of
, the present movement.

Date Is Set for
20th Annual Field

Day at Prosser
Enlarged scope of activi-

ties at Experiment Sta-
tion to furnish interest
to all farmers

Thursday, July 18, is the date set
for the 20th Annual Field Day at
the Irrigation Branch Experiment
Station, according to a recent an-'
nouncement ,by H. P. Singleton, sup-
erintendent.

With the increased interest in ir-
rigation agriculture in the state,
there has been a steady growth in
the experimental program of the
station. This has been made pos-
sible through a larger station start!
and new cooperative work with the
United States Department of Agri-
culture.

The state men on the Irrigation
Branch Experiment station staff
and members of the Main Station
staff will present the work with
field crops, soils, horticulture and
livestock. All cooperating agencies
working at the station will be rep-
resented on Field Day and will dis-
cuss the problems they are studying.
67,000 customers in 130 Washington
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County Lacks 21
of Going Into

Fifth Class
City lacks 18 of hitting

1900 mark; Six more
farms than 10 years ago
are listed

If Benton county can rustle up 21
more registrations under the census
law, it will change the rating of the
county into the fifth ‘class, giving
it many more advantages. This in-
formation was phoned this paper
this afternoon by Jay Perry. di-
rector of the census for this district.
The action, however, will have to be
fast, for the office will close the
middle of next week.

1 Benton county now has a popu-
lation, according to the latest fig-
ures, of 11,980. Twenty-one more
will .put it over the 12,000 class into
the next higher classification. Only
eighteen more registrations in the
city limits willput the official pop-
ulation at the 1900 mark, Mr. Perry
said. The official figures, so far as
his office has them, is 1882.

In order to boost these figures,
anyone having knowledge of resi-
dents, who have not been counted
in the census are requested to not-
ify any local census taker, Mr. Per-
ry’s office at Walla Walla or apply
at the printing office for the blanks.
Everyone is anxious to secure the
additional registrations in order to
boost the classification.

EARLY PAPER
[Because of the holiday next

week, the Courier-Reporter will
issue a. day sooner than custo-
mary. Correspondents and ad-
vertisers will please bear this in
mind and get their copy in a. day
sooner than ordinary. We’ll be
seein’ you at the celebration!

The agricultural census. taken at
the same time the population count
was made, shows Benton county has
six more farms this year than ten
years ago, but 214 fewer than five
years ago. The figures are: 1930,

1668 farms, 1935, 1882 and 1940.
1674. While there are fewer farms
now than five years ago, there is a
greater acreage under cultivation,
indicating larger farm units. '

P. P. &L. Celebrate
30th Anniversary
With Open House

Company proud of record
of first two farm serv-
ice, low rates and in-
creased use

Residents of Kennewick and vi-
cinity have been invited to be guests

of Pacific Power 8; Light company
at its Kennewick office Friday, June
28, from noon until 10 pm. during

an open house celebrating . the
company’s 30th anniversary. R. H.

Skill. district manager for the com-
pany, announced today.

Skill pointed out that the 30
years of the Pacific company's his-
tory have been the most productive
and progressive of the bare half
century in which the electric indus-
try has been in existence. Theme of
the anniversary celebration is
“Thirty Years of Public Service."

The progress of this period is
shown by the records 0:! the Pa-
cific company, which was organiz-
ed in June, 1910. with only 8500
customers served from three 180-}
lated electric systems. Today that
nucleus has been built into 8. 111811-
ly inter-ctmnected system serving

(Continued on page 8)

YELP FOR HELP
President A. C. Amon of the

Rodeo Association is beseiged with
calls for saddle horses. He has a
heck of a time getting a fiery steed
to ride himself, in the arena and
parade, but everybody in the
country Who has ever been on a
horse wants to do it again. So—-
he asks that everyone who has a
saddle horse or a saddle to get in
touch with him this next week.
If riders 4 must accompany the
horses—oK, but notify him any-
way.

i

Just Added Service
No, no—Jve’ve not gone into the

tire businesé!
In spite of the peculior window

displays in the printing office win-
dows during the past couple of
months, we are still publishing a
newspaper and doing such commer-
cial printing as we can get orders
for.

For a month the windows were
crammed with bicycles. They, of
course, were our own affair, being
given as prizes in our recent cir-
culation campaign. Then came a
window full of tires, announcing re-
ductions at the Western Auto. This
week another display of tires is
causing passersby to lift their brows
and take another peek inside to see
if the print shop is still operating

This time the display is being
made by the E. C. Smith Motor Co.
The whole thing is just another,
added, service which the publishing
company is offering advertisers.

So don’t be startled by seeing un-
usual displays in our windows. Just
look ’em over carefully and note the
sign “As Advertised.”

Twenty Rainbow Girls
Attend Grand Assembly

Twenty members of the local
Rain-bow assembly are in attend-
ance at the Grand Assembly which
is being held in Yakima this week,
June 27 to 29. The Kennewlck
group is acting as one of the host-
ess groups and is also in charge of
the scrapbooks with Irma Pratt as
the chairman.

l The local girls attending the as-
sembly include: Ellen Wysong, state
grand of?cer, and Jean Strickler,
grand gage; Frances Bird, Phyllis
Oliver, ginia Smith, Irene Lum,
June Skinner, Barbara Perkins.
Wilma Gravenslund, Ruth Simme-
link, Irma Pratt, Sue Anglin, Betty
Meeks, Clarine Anderson, Margaret
and D orothy Ann Reed. Jeanette
Petitjean and Velma MoCamish.
Verdine Foraker and Norma Berg
are the two candidates to be init-
iated at grand assembly. Mrs. V.
W. Bird, mother advisor, Mrs. C.
E. Lum and Mrs. R. E. Reed of the
advisory board accompanied the
girls.

President of Rodeo

l

A. c. AMON |

Grandview Team
Plays Local All-

Stars Here Wed.
First triple play in Twin

City league diSplayed
last night; girls to play
opening game Wed.

Kennewick ball fans will have a
chance to start the Fourth cele-
bration next Wednesday evening.
July 3. in the Lion's Den at 8:30
when the Grandview Independents
will play the Kennewick all stars.
The Independents, winners of the
Valley night Isoftbali league for
three years, is again leading the up-
per valley loop with wins over Wap-
am and Sunnyside to date. They
have also trimmed Goldendale and
Sunnyside to date. They have also
trimmed Goldendale and Sunnyside
OGCandlastweekpostedaetos
win over the Pasco I. O. O. 1". They
are playing. the Pasco all stars at
Pasco this Sunday night. The vis-
iting team beat Kennewick last year
byascoreofstolinoneofthe
best games of the season.

The starting lineup for Wednes-
day's game is: pitcher. Vic Kippes
or Wilbur Weigand; catcher, Leo
Glassner; first base. Harold Parker
or Ray Kuh; seccmd base, Art Gla-
sow; third, Howard Reymore: short
stop, Roy Maddox; short field. Leo
Tyree: fielders. Pinky Billinks. Otte.
Gene Howard, Lee Pangie. Amon.
Tyson ,or Tumble. .

The first game scheduled for Wed- '
nesday will be at 7:30 when the girls ;
of the Kennewick Flying A Farm-
erettes will play the Pasco girls
team and a good game is anticipat-
ed.

Fann's team is leading the Twin
City league so far in the season with
the Kennewick Gonoco Cougars
coming in second.

.In last Wednesday night's game a
triple play was made which was

}said to have been the first at its
‘kind in the organized softball be-
tween the twin cities. This play
was made by the Lutheran team
against the Engineers in the sixth
inning. Weikos Hawn made two
outs unassisted and on the same
play threw to Rudy Betcher on first
for the third out of the triple play.
Even though this triple play was
made the Engineers won the game.
due to eight runs following one in
the fourth inning. with a final
score for them of 11-4.

P.-T. A. Sponsors Annual

Pre-School Round-up

The local Parent-Teachem noo-
ciation, assisted by the doctor's. tun-
tlsts and the county health nurse
willhold the annual summer round-
up of pie-school chlidnen, July 8
and 9. All children from 4 to 8
inclusive will be examined for the
Round-up. which is a health ac-
tivity sponsored by the National
Com of Parents and Teachers.

The purpose or the round-up is to
arouse the interest of parents in
improving the health of children
entering school for the first time.
and to bring about continuum med-
ical and dental supervision of
children of all ages. including those
apparently healthy.

Anyone wishing to get more in-
formation is asked to get in touch
with Mrs. M. Kine, chairman ou'
the committee in charge.

Celebrate 80th Birthday

Mrs. Ruth Gest, assisted by her
sister, Miss Florence Anderson of
Portland will hold open house hon-
oring their mother, Mrs. Mary
Cronkite on her 80th birthday an-
niversary Sunday. June 30. between
2:30 and 7:30 o’clock on the lawn
of the Garden Wants in Sun-
nyside. All of Mn. mate's
friends are invited to attend.

NO. 13

Many Entries Are
Listed for Parade

on the Fourth
Final details rapidly be-

ing arranged for big 3-
day celebration; new
features added

Fairly good response is being re-
ceived for entries in the Fourth of
July parade. chairman Howard Mc-
Ghee reported this afternoon. Near-
ly every business house along the
'street will be represented and or-
ganizations are reserving space in
the lineup.

Cash prizes totaling $75 will be
given according to the schedule
printed below. The line of march is
also outlined.

Entries in the July 4th parade
will be judged on the basis of or-
iginality. beauty. idea carried out
and best conforming to the class en-
tering. Floats or cars representing
business houses or fraternal omn-
izations must have names plainly
"marked if competing for prizes.

Classes of entries must be as
follows:

' 1. Commercial floats, ?rst prize.
sls; second prize. $5.

2. Municipal floats. 88. $3.
3. Fratemal floats. sls. 85.
9. Most unique entry any class

horse drawn or motor. 85. $2.50.
5. Best decorated private car. 83.
6. Girl's bicycle, 01:50. 51, 50c.

' 7. Boy's bicycle. 51:50. 81, 50c.
8. Best cowboy. $2.50.
9. Best cowgirl. $2.50.
10. Best clown. $2.50.
Parade starts at 10:00 am.. July

4th. with all entries in the line at
march at 9 am. Parade to start at
First Avenue and Washington Bt..
north on Washington to Kennewiok
Ave.. west on Kennewick Avenue to
Fruitland St.. south on Fruitland
to First Avenue, east on First Ave-
nue to D ayton St., at which .point
the parade will disperse.

A carnival has been engaged and
will be set up down town the mid-
.dle of the week. 'lhe usual foot and
swimming races will be held in the
park under the direction of Frank
Beste. The Pioneer picnic will also
be held in the park, with the tree
chicken dinner at the school.

The rodeo will be held on the
afternoon or the Fburth and on
Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
starting at two o'clock. Detailed
programs of the events are in pre-
paratlon.

| Mr. Richmond has added some
of the Tony Vey hackers to his
string and several new entertain-
ment features are to be added. One
ofthemostexcitingisthemadoow
right. Thiaissaidtobeoneo!
the real thrill: of the program.

Dancing at the Highlands and at
Danceland in town willhelp till
the evening programs. and on the
evening of the Fburth. a varied
program will be given.

Events are shaping up rapidly and
all indications point to another
“bigger and better" celebration this
year.

Class of 1930
Holds Reunion

Here Saturday
About 30 return to mingle

with 'former classmates,
may form permanent
alumni assoclation :

Keeping a pact made ten yem
ago at their graduating exercises.
wont thirty members of the class of
1930 gathered here Batnrdty for
their first reunion. .

. \‘l‘he members returned from point;ruler any as San Francisco for
the occasion, and many or those who
failed to attend the meetm sent?
membranoeg in the form at let-
ters and ram telling of their
whereeboutl. Each member at the
class was askedpgto send in a brief.
statement a his personal exper-
iences durinpthe past. ten years
and these were compiled into a neat
booklet.

The days program started with a
galloping luncheon. followed by a
general get-together. In. the eve-
ningabonquetwasservedthemat
the school cafeteria. at which time
several invited guests were present.
Including three of their teachers
Iwho are still in the community.

Mrs. Russel Day. who was known
as Miss Winona Rushton during her
teaching days: Mrs. E. H. Bellman.
who was Miss Beatrice Oogswell.
and M. G. Clark were the teachers
present. Mrs. R. E. Reed, as repre-
sentative of the second class to
graduate from the local school was
also at the speaker's table. AlvinVinson very capably acted as toast-
master for the occasion.

Pbllowing the bouquet the group
attended the ball given in their hon-
or at Danceland.

As a result of the GM enjoy-
(mum on agar":


